Galaxy External Display Applications: closing a dataflow interoperability loop
To the Editor -Interoperability of datasets, tools and resources is essential to modern scientific investigation and analysis. The necessary gathering of disparate datasets, analysis with a collection of discrete tools and visualization of the results still comprise a standard approach for scientific exploration that makes sense across scientific research domains 1,2 .
We have previously described the ability of Galaxy 3 to ingest datasets from external data warehouse resources through the use of DataSource tools 4 . DataSource tools enable researchers to easily mix and match data from many resources directly into a Galaxy workspace. Although in many cases the static outputs of bioinformatic tools are sufficient to generate tables, graphs and meaningful results, there are often subsequent, and intermediate, steps that involve visualization.
There exists a growing collection of stand-alone web services that provide visualization and analysis capabilities within discrete resources, allowing users to upload their own datasets from their computers or by providing a URL. In cases where a dataset is local to a researcher's computer, simply uploading the file directly can be the easiest approach. There can be significant drawbacks to this method, however, including connectivity, transfer speeds and the waste of downloading a dataset from one resource to simply upload to another. Especially for large datasets, providing a URL link is often advantageous; however, this does carry the complication of requiring the user to have access to, and knowledge of how to operate, web-hosting services.
Here, we present the Galaxy External Display Application (GEDA) framework, which allows researchers to facilitate interoperability of Galaxy user data and external resources, while promoting findability, accessibility and reuse. These resources vary from genome browsers, to analysis pipelines and dataset dashboards, to locally running desktop applications. The only requirement of external resources for GEDA accessibility is that they must be able to accept a parameter value that contains a URL pointing to user data.
GEDAs that are available for a particular Galaxy dataset will appear as labeled links within the expanded preview of the dataset (Fig. 1a) . Clicking on such a link will open a new browser window and send the user to the external resource, providing a URL pointing to the dataset contents or a dynamically generated manifest describing the dataset and its location. By simply examining a dataset, a user can both discover and access external resources without any additional effort. Although this approach is often used to display and visualize user data, the external resource can even be an analysis application or data deposition service: any service that accepts a URL parameter value can be made interoperable with Galaxy.
GEDAs are declared using a straightforward XML-based description ( Fig. 1b ) and associated with datatypes ( Fig. 1c ), allowing or disallowing hierarchical inheritance as specified. In the simplest cases, they can be defined statically The user experience when accessing a GEDA is illustrated through the automatic availability of a link (a, I) "display at bam.iobio bam.iobio.io", which will send the user to the (a, II) external resource while providing a URL for the Galaxy dataset content. The external resource can then load the data using its standard process. In this basic example, paired-end reads, European Nucleotide Archive accession ERR091571, were mapped to human genome build hg38 using BWA-MEM and examined within bam.iobio. b, A GEDA definition contains several elements that describe how to interoperate across external resources, with (b, I) defining the entire application, shown to the user here as "display at bam.iobio". GEDAs have one or more "link" elements that each contain a user-actionable item (b, II). A URL template is designed that can utilize placeholders (e.g., bam_file) that will be populated by the GEDA framework and used as the target resource URL (b, III). Here, query string encoding is applied using a quote_plus (qp) method to the URL that will contain the BAM file data. A parameter of type "data" is created from the Galaxy dataset (b, IV) that can be referenced within the URL or in subsequent parameters ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). The value specified within the "url" attribute (here: "galaxy.bam") will be used as the terminal "filename" being passed to the external resource. BAM files within Galaxy have a "bam_index" metadata element that is made available to the external resource as a file named "galaxy.bam.bai" (internally: "bai_file"; b, V). c, To instruct Galaxy to load the GEDA defined in b for the BAM datatype (c, I), a "display" tagset (c, II) is added that references the GEDA XML file within the datatypes_conf.xml file.
(see Fig. 1 ), with hard-coded resource URLs that simply define a placeholder for a dataset URL. The GEDA framework will automatically generate a unique URL for the dataset to be passed to the external resource, with permission inherited from the accessing user. GEDAs can also be dynamically generated ( Supplementary  Figs. 1-3) , with links and options coming from externally managed configuration files or through the Galaxy Data Table subsystem 5 . This enables customization and updates without requiring changes to the underlying code. Filters ( Supplementary  Figs. 2 and 3) can be applied to a GEDA to restrict access to datasets that match defined criteria, such as belonging to a specific organism or genome build and other metadata values. GEDAs have been integrated with Galaxy's datatype conversion system ( Supplementary Fig. 2 , VI) to enable the use of resources that are otherwise unable to ingest particular dataset formats. GEDAs are not limited to remotely hosted web servers. For example, IGV 6 is available as a stand-alone Java-based desktop application that is executed locally on a user's computer ( Supplementary Fig. 3) .
Regardless of the complexity of the GEDA, or the computations and actions occurring behind the scenes, the user experience remains simple, accessible, powerful and consistent: user clicks link, user goes to the external resource along with a URL describing the dataset contents, remote resource loads user provided data. Only resources valid for a particular dataset are presented, and by simply examining their dataset, users can discover additional resources. Currently, over 30 individual GEDAs have been developed, including configurations for the UCSC Genome Browser 7 , IGV, IGB 8 , InterMine 9 , IOBIO 10 and others, many of them contributed by the extended Galaxy community. As GEDAs are defined using configuration files separate from the framework code, they can be added, removed or adapted to match evolving external resource requirements and schemas without the need for changes to the Galaxy codebase. Developer documentation is available from https://galaxyproject.org/admin/tools/ external-display-applications-tutorial/.
Data availability
A small example BAM dataset displayed at IOBIO as shown in Fig. 1 is available from https://usegalaxy.org/u/dan/h/veryimportant-experiment-geda-nat-meth-shared.
Code availability
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